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Networking with paperless population

- takes a lot of time
- cultural differences
- different perceptions of time
- some surprise every time
- patients learn step by step
Networking with paperless population

• 2011 pregnant woman came to infectious clinic, tested HIV positive here
• 2 years old daughter and father tested HIV positive also
• came from an other country from Europe
• lived in the car
Treat and travel

• baby was born in Finland, HIV negative
• from mother was found pulmonary tuberculosis after she travelled back to home country. She got TB treatment there.
• family travelled many times between home country and Finland
2016 the family came back
mother was pregnant and borned a healthy baby, after it they travelled back to home country
back to Finland 2018 with 6 months old baby
father has got tuberculosis menigitis
Treat, counsel, support

• father takes DOT (Directly Observed Treatment) for TB in Health Center
• maybe this will be finished very soon
• I have seen father about 50 times, mother about 30 times and daughter once
"Oil the wheels"

- daughter, mother and father have HIV treatment
- daughter’s and father’s virus load is undetectable, mother’s almost
- older kids were in the school
- mother works
- father is on the sick leave

Home
Permanent residence permit
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